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Environmental Protection Activities of the Compressor Division

Conventionally, fixed displacement compressors were installed

in compact cars. Toyota Industries developed a super-lightweight

fixed displacement compressor series, the 10S series, taking into

consideration conservation of resources and fuel. This contributed

to the improvement of fuel economy. To further improve fuel

efficiency and driving comfort, the 7S and 6S series of variable

displacement compressors were developed, being followed by

the development of the compact and lightweight 5SE09 external

variable displacement compressor. This product, compared with

the 10S series of fixed displacement compressors, is 25% lighter,

boasts 60% lower fuel consumption, and has 30% faster

acceleration, which helps to conserve energy and resources and

reduce CO2 emissions.

�Development of the 5SE09 External Variable Displacement Car Air-Conditioning Compressor

Division Manager & Director 

Compressor Division

Masafumi Kato

Main Business Activities: Manufacturing of Car Air-Conditioning Compressors

Toyota Industries introduced a barrier zone air-conditioning

system to its production line. A barrier zone system directs cold

air to the spot where it is

required, blowing it through

a nozzle. Compared with

full-plant air-conditioning

systems, this system is

more energy efficient. In

addition to reducing CO2

emissions by 125t/year,

the barrier-zone system

has improved the work

environment (the effective

temperature was reduced

by 7°C during the summer).

�Energy Conservation through the Introduction of the
Barrier-Zone Air-Conditioning System

Production

The rising level of attention being directed to environmental protection issues has led to increasingly strict
regulations related to automobile energy consumption and the use of chloroflurocarbon (CFC)
refrigerants. Thus, responding to environmental issues has become one of the most important tasks facing
manufacturers of car air-conditioning compressors.

The Compressor Division is engaged in R&D programs aimed at reducing fuel consumption, lowering
product weights, and developing new refrigerants for compressors. At all stages, from development and
design through manufacturing, we are maintaining efforts to reduce environmental impact. 

Barrier-Zone

110kWh

62.5m3N/h

87.8t/year

Full-Plant

273kWh

150m3N/h

213.2t/year

Type

Energy consumption
Electricity usage

CNG usage

CO2 annual emission volume
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5SE09

5SE09 External Variable 
Displacement Compressor

�Comparison of Fuel Economy between Fixed Displacement Compressors
and the 5SE09 External Variable Displacement Compressor

�Comparison of Energy Consumption and CO2 Emissions between
Barrier-Zone and Full-Plant Air-Conditioning Systems

�Barrier Zone and Full Plant Air-Conditioning Systems

Air-conditioning system nozzles

Fixed Displacement Compressor

Barrier Zone

Air Conditioner

Nozzle

Full Plant

Mixing Nozzle
for Plant Air

Development and Design

Note: Fixed displacement compressor = 100
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The water-soluble waste liquid produced during the machine

processing and assembly processes is recycled for use as a fuel

additive following in-plant condensation processing that reduces

the amount to 1/20th of the original volume. However, when

more water-soluble effluent than can be stored in the plant’s

effluent pit is produced, the excess effluent has conventionally

been disposed of as waste.

In fiscal 2000, an unused heavy oil storage tank (100 tons)

was remodeled and repurposed as an effluent storage tank. As a

result, effluent that formerly was emitted as waste can now be

temporarily stored and, following in-plant condensation

processing, can be recycled for use as a fuel additive. This has

made possible a 300t/year reduction in effluent.

�Reduction of Waste through Effective Use of Idle Equipment

As part of Toyota Industries’ efforts to reduce waste, a Zero

Emissions Corner was set up in the car air-conditioning compressor

plant in order to raise the consciousness of employees and

encourage them to reduce unnecessary purchases, separate their

garbage, and recycle more. The Zero Emissions Corner includes

easy-to-understand information about what and how types of

waste are recycled and what types of waste are emitted without

recycling. This raises the awareness of employees regarding

separation of garbage and activities to reduce waste.

Due to such measures as the effective use of

effluent and the establishment of the Zero

Emissions Corner, the amount of waste emitted

in fiscal 2000 was 94% less than in fiscal 1990.

�Promoting Activities to Reduce Waste with
the Zero Emissions Corner

Plant
Emissions Emissions

Processing
outsourced
(recycled)

In-plant
effluent pit

100t tank Emissions
Processing
outsourced

Due to remodeling and repurposing 
of idle facilities, effluent that 
formerly would have been emitted 
can be effectively recycled after 
temporary storage.

Condensation to 
approximately 1/20th 

original volume

Effluent emission completely eliminated

�Reduction of Waste due to Effective Use of Idle Equipment
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94% improvement

�Volume of Waste Emitted by the Compressor Division

Zero Emissions Corner


